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1  Spatial familiness and family 
spatialities—searching for 
fertile ground between family 
business and regional studies 
Rodrigo Basco and Lech Suwala 

Introduction 

Although family business and regional studies remained unconnected until 
a few years ago, key thinkers in both felds reminded us early on about the 
value added by considering space in family frms and the embeddedness 
of families and their frms in territories. Indeed, just in the second issue of 
Family Business Review in 1988, referring to family frms and community 
culture, Joseph Astrachan emphasised that space can act as an integrative 
factor in the family frm’s success: ‘Family businesses acquired in a manner 
that is at odds with the local culture will suffer, while frms that are acquired 
and managed in harmony with the local culture will have a higher level of 
morale and long-run productivity’ (Astrachan, 1988, 165). Walther Isard 
(considered the father of regional science) formulated thoughts on future 
directions for the discipline by saying that a general theory of human society 
(as a response to Masahisa Fujita) should consider 

family, social group, and political decision-making and policy formula-
tion. The optimization type of decision-making involving the family as 
a basic social organization and the behavior of political groups (parties) 
[,] which I explored in my General Theory: Social, Political, Economic 
and Regional (1969) from an economist’s standpoint would need to be 
extended greatly to be made much more realistic. 

(Isard, 1999, 388) 

Family frms are the most common form of organisation around the world, 
existing in different sizes, sectors, and locations (Basco & Bartkevičiūtė, 
2016). Regardless of whether they were investigating gigantic multinational 
conglomerates in North America, the Middle East, and far-East Asia; small 
and medium Mittelstand family frms in Germany; or the vast number of 
family-based micro-businesses in Africa, researchers have observed that 
family frms (as legal, social, and economic entities) are characterised by 
family involvement in ownership, governance, and management, which 
in turn affects frm behaviour and performance (Basco, 2013). In the last 
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few decades, research in family business studies has extended beyond the 
aforementioned classical internal variables and has begun considering ex-
ternal and/or surrounding variables (Discua Cruz & Basco, 2018; Gomez-
Mejia, Basco, Müller, & Gonzalez, 2020; James et al., 2020; Krueger, Bogers, 
Labaki, & Basco, 2020). For instance, context plays an important role when 
understanding the idiosyncrasies of family frms, including their economic 
positions (Steier, Chua, & Chrisman, 2009), the cultural imprints of soci-
ety (Astrachan, 1988), their embeddedness in wider social networks (Le 
Breton-Miller & Miller, 2009), and their integration into institutional and po-
litical frameworks (Berrone, Cruz, Gomez-Mejia, & Larraza-Kintana, 2010). 
Although every economic entity is somehow situated or embedded in differ-
ent contexts (Granovetter, 1985) and those different contexts (e.g., organisa-
tional, cultural, social, institutional) have been analysed by family business 
scholars in a variety of ways, the spatiality aspect of context has received lit-
tle academic attention in this realm (with some exceptions, such as Seaman, 
2012, 2013, 2015; Basco, 2015; Stough et al., 2015; Basco, Stough, & Suwala, 
2020; Basco & Suwala, 2020). 

On the other hand, in regional studies (including regional science, urban 
and regional economics, economic geography, urban and regional planning 
and management, etc.), research on frms has experienced a renaissance in 
the last 25 years (e.g., Dicken & Malmberg, 2001; Taylor & Asheim, 2001; 
Taylor & Oinas, 2006). The origins of this interest can be traced back to 
Robert B. McNee’s (1958) seminal contribution ‘Functional Geography of 
the Firm’. The following years were characterised by studies on the increas-
ingly global geography of large inter- and multinational conglomerates (e.g., 
in the petroleum industry) (Krumme, 1969; Taylor, 1975; Dicken, 1976). The 
crisis of the Fordist formation in the 1970s and 1980s brought research on 
frms and regional decline to the fore (Hayter & Watts, 1983; Laulajainen & 
Stafford, 1984; Malecki, 1985), while paving the way for the resurgence and 
re-examination of small and medium enterprises in (mature) industrial dis-
tricts of the Third Italy (Becattini, 1978). Later, frms were seen as a forge 
of innovation situated in new industrial spaces and technology parks with 
an accompanied interest in regional entrepreneurship and a new wave of 
high-tech activities. In this vein, scholars from regional studies also focused 
on specifc types of frms (e.g., new-born, small, medium, large, and for-
eign frms) when dismantling the role they play in regional and economic 
development (Scott, 1986; Giaoutzi, Nijkamp, & Storey, 1988; Sternberg, 
1989; Fritsch, 1992). Then, the network paradigm took over, which dealt 
with the increased complexities of horizontal and vertical (dis)integration 
and the rise of digital frms (Yeung, 2000; Taylor & Oinas, 2006). However, 
the phenomenon of family frms has not been seriously considered by re-
gional study scholars, who have mainly observed the family (business) as a 
supporting condition of spatial contexts with no systematic approach until 
recently (Stough et al., 2015; Suwala, 2019). 

Considering the aforementioned evolution in each feld of research, this 
chapter takes different theoretical perspectives and searches for a common 
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fertile conceptual ground between family frm and regional studies. To ad-
dress this aim, we frst provide an overview of studies from the former, deal-
ing with spatial entities, as well as investigations from the latter, dealing 
with family business issues. Second, we present two conceptual models— 
the spatial family management model (Suwala & Oinas, 2012; Suwala, 2019) 
from regional studies and the regional familiness model (Basco, 2015) from 
family business studies—which are the seedbeds for that fertile ground be-
tween both disciplines. Finally, we juxtapose both felds according to differ-
ent types of spatial entities. 

Searching for fertile ground between family business studies 
and regional studies 

Family business scholars dealing with spatial entities 

Even though mainstream research in the feld has focused on the internal 
aspects of the family-business relationship, family business studies explored 
topics related to space (context) relatively early in the discipline’s formation. 
For instance, early studies tried to invoke location or spatial distribution 
as a determining factor when defning family frms. Westhead and Cowling 
(1998), in a bivariate analysis, found that family frms are over-represented 
in rural locations and under-represented in resource-rich core regions in the 
United Kingdom (Westhead & Cowling, 1998, 54). 

Probably, the frst attempt to deal with spatial entities, or more precisely 
spatial factors, was Kahn and Henderson’s (1992) work investigating family 
frms and locational factors. The general idea underlying this study is that 
family frms have to balance both the family and business perspectives in 
strategic decision-making, such as when choosing their location (see also 
Hollander & Elman, 1988). In a sample comparing family frms and non-
family frms, Kahn and Henderson (1992) found only mixed support for the 
assumption that family frms prefer soft locational factors (e.g., quality of life 
and amenities, among others) in relation to non-family frms, highlighting 
the importance of rational hard locational factors in frms’ decision-making 
(e.g., proximity to markets and facility costs among others). However, they 
found that family frms are more concerned with spatial proximity to their 
residence than non-family frms (Kahn & Henderson, 1992). In general, fam-
ily ownership seems to affect business decisions; whether this infuence is ad-
verse or benefcial will require further investigation (Scranton, 1993; Getz & 
Petersen, 2004; Ingstrup, Jensen, & Lüthje, 2016). Today, this research 
stream mostly investigates locational factors for family businesses in spe-
cifc countries (e.g., Heinemann et al., 2019). 

Apart from family frms’ locational preferences, some studies have fo-
cused on the spatial structure and distribution of family frms and their impact 
on local and regional economies (Pérez & Raposo, 2007; Spiegel & Block, 
2011; Scholes, Wilson, Wright, & Noke, 2012). Exploring West Germany at 
the district level (NUTS-3), Spiegel and Block (2011) emphasised that family 
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frms tend to be located in rural areas in proximity to regional metropoles. 
They found that North Rhine-Westphalia and Baden-Württemberg (two 
economic powerhouses in Germany) have the highest densities of family 
frms, confrming the assumption that they are located in economically 
strong regions (Spiegel & Block, 2011). Taking the spatial distribution of 
245 large Spanish family frms into account, Pérez and Raposo (2007) con-
frmed the hypothesis that family frms are located in the most important 
economic centres (traditional industrial areas) with headquarters in Catalo-
nia, Madrid, Aragon, the Basque Country, and Valencia. 

The third and probably most popular research stream up to today focuses 
on family frms’ internationalisation, which could be considered a spatial 
processes. Starting with Gallo and Sveen’s (1991) seminal study on factors 
hindering and favouring this process, the topic of internationalisation has 
become popular among family business scholars. Most studies have focused 
on either searching for key determinants or ideal pathways (process view) 
to explain it (e.g., Gallo & Pont, 1996; Okoroafo, 1999; Graves & Thomas, 
2008) or analysing the infuence of family resources, ownership, heteroge-
neity, and networks (Calabrò, Campopiano, Basco, & Pukall, 2017) (for a 
detailed literature overview, see Kontinen & Ojala, 2010; Pukall & Calabrò, 
2014, and for a review of theoretical frameworks, see Kraus et al., 2016; 
Reuber, 2016; Arregle, Duran, Hitt, & Van Essen, 2017) on family frms’ 
internationalisation. 

The fourth research stream, which is a bit far-fung, focuses on fam-
ily frms across various spatial contexts. Studies on spatial contexts en-
compass different perspectives by considering emerging markets (Basco, 
2018; Suwala, Kulke, & Gade, 2018; Rienda, Claver, Quer, & Andreu, 
2019), transition economies (e.g., Donckels & Lambrecht, 1999; Banalieva, 
Eddleston, & Zellweger, 2014; Stangej & Basco, 2017), home regions (Ba-
nalieva & Eddleston, 2011; Pongelli, Calabrò, & Basco, 2019), urban versus 
rural locations (Backman & Palmberg, 2015; Baù et al., 2019), specifc coun-
tries (e.g., Kowalewski, Talavera, & Stetsyuk, 2010; Daszkiewicz & Wach, 
2014), and specifc regions (e.g., Müller, Botero, Cruz, & Subramanian, 
2018). The main rationale behind these investigations is that context can 
be related to family frms’ wellbeing, functional logic, and success factors. 
Context leads to idiosyncratic practices. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
family frms are often tied to a specifc spatial entity, such as their home 
region (e.g., Hennart, Majocchi, & Forlani, 2019). For example, Donckels 
and Lambrecht (1999) found that the re-emergence of family frms in East 
Central Europe in the 1990s was mostly driven by frms’ implementation of 
crucial management functions and their growth aspirations. In other words, 
these studies account for spatial varieties of family frms. 

The ffth research stream highlights the spatial scales of family frms, 
such as local (Seaman, McQuaid, & Pearson, 2017; Baù et al., 2019), regional 
(Chang, Chrisman, Chua, & Kellermanns, 2008; Bird & Wennberg, 2014), 
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and global (De Massis, Frattini, Majocchi, & Piscitello, 2018). Most newer 
studies have considered these different scales not solely as passive surround-
ings but rather as active spatial frames that provide unique embeddings 
enabling family frms to thrive. The recursive relationship between family 
frms and location can have many dimensions: local embeddedness; family 
corporate local responsibility; family frm-led place leadership (Albers & 
Suwala, 2020a–c; Graffenberger & Görmar, 2020); family frm-led regional 
economic growth and development (Basco, 2015); and family frm-led lo-
cal persistence, resilience, and sustainably (Brewton, Danes, Stafford, & 
Haynes, 2010; Ljungkvist & Boers, 2016). Therefore, local (i.e., socio-spatial) 
embeddedness is a particularly important feature of family frms (Basco, 
2018; Selcuk & Suwala, 2020). In this realm, Bird and Wennberg (2014, 424) 
conclude that ‘family businesses are more embedded within the regional 
community than their non-family counterparts’. 

The sixth research stream deals with family frms’ spatial settings. This 
refers to the spatial confgurations that make places unique. For instance, the 
territorial innovation models (i.e., industrial districts, local networks, clus-
ters, or regional innovation systems) (e.g., Block & Spiegel, 2013; Cucculelli & 
Storai, 2015; Lopes, Branco, Parejo, & Rangel, 2016; Basco & Calabrò, 2016; 
Seaman et al., 2017; Konsti-Laakso et al., 2019; Amato, Basco, Backman, & 
Lattanzi, 2020). All territorial innovation models ‘emphasize the importance 
of spatial proximity … in generating production, knowledge, learning pro-
cesses and/or innovation in certain locales’ (Brinkhoff, Suwala, & Kulke, 
2015, 129). With regard to industrial districts in the Italian manufacturing in-
dustry, Cucculelli and Storai (2015) concluded that the family effect and the 
district effect both act as substitutes and complements depending on the size 
of Italian manufacturing frms. Block and Spiegel (2013) investigated the ef-
fect of family frms and regional innovation systems, fnding evidence that the 
higher the density of family frms, the higher the level of innovation outputs, 
which in turn enhances regional patent outputs. Apart from that, Seaman 
et al. (2017) showed that family-owned frms make considerable contributions 
towards local economies through manifold linkages manifested via family, 
business, and friendship networks. 

The seventh research stream comprises thoughts about spatial concepts. 
Seaman (2012 and 2013) developed an interesting framework of four types 
of spaces for business development that combines three types of inner space 
and one type of outer. Conceptual space refers to a cognitive superstructure 
that includes the idea of the family frm as a desirable activity as well as 
initial ideas supporting business development. Cultural space refers to the 
space created within the family by social and fnancial capital. Contingency 
space is about the help the family provides to the frm during the start-up 
phase, including both hands-on assistance and a pool of individuals with 
tacit knowledge and emotional commitment to the business. As a result of 
these different types of spaces, families and businesses create idiosyncratic 
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knowledge that is deeply interwoven and mediated through networks in an 
additional space—called community space—and thus facilitates (regional) 
development. 

Additionally, different topics related to spatial policies and planning have 
been investigated with less research intensity (Glassop & Graves, 2010; 
Basco & Bartkevičiūtė, 2016). Even though family frms play an important 
role in regional and national economies, studies on regional policy have 
generally only focused on policies aimed at supporting family business, 
such as tax benefts or advice about ownership and management succes-
sion (Basco & Bartkevičiūtė, 2016). This poor state of scientifc studies ex-
ists despite policymakers’ knowledge of family frms’ idiosyncratic needs 
and challenges in terms of intergenerational business transfer, fnancial 
obligations, business-family balance, lack of specifc education, access to 
fnance for growth, and ability to maintain a skilled workforce (Glassop & 
Graves, 2010). Ricotta, Golikova, and Kuznetsov (2017) found no notable 
differences affecting the innovative performance of family frms versus 
non-family frms in seven European countries and Russia despite different 
development phases of the economy and institutional environments among 
countries (as a proxy for spatial policies). For South Asia, Samphantharak 
(2019) reported that ownership and control are concentrated among a hand-
ful of prominent families that have formed business groups. These family 
business groups maintain extensive connections with politicians and bu-
reaucrats and therefore indirectly exert power over relevant local and re-
gional policies in favour of family businesses (e.g., ‘guanxi capitalism’ and 
‘bamboo networks’) (Samphantharak, 2019). 

Regional studies scholars dealing with family businesses 

Although regional studies scholars emphasised early on that the family is a 
crucial factor when an individual frm’s locational choice is at stake (Townroe, 
1969), the phenomenon of the family frm was mostly disconnected from 
spatial scales and from any internal and idiosyncratic spatialities (Taylor & 
Asheim, 2001). Since space (and time) are abstract variables that dominate 
the discourse in regional studies, it is not surprising that the family has been 
a less important and often neglected dimension. The contributions of re-
gional studies scholars in relation to family frms are scarce and fragmented 
in term of zeitgeist, research methods, theoretical concepts, and policy 
interventions. 

The frst research stream we can highlight, probably the strongest attempt 
to broach the subject of the family in regional studies, was the (re-)discov-
ery of the Marshallian industrial districts (MIDs)—a particular spatial set-
ting (Bagnasco, 1977; Becattini, 1978). Industrial districts are ‘clusters of 
small family- and craft-based frms in the rural areas of the Third Italy … 
with petit bourgeois traditions, community-wide social and economic rules, 
and municipal mercantilist traditions, which are historically sedimented 
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in particular areas’ (Trigilia, 1990, 199). These family frm–based spatial 
settings were viewed as a new regional remedy in the Fordist crisis of the 
1970s and 1980s (Paci, 1980; Pyke, Becattini, & Sengenberger, 1990). In this 
sense, the link between economic spaces and family frms emerges when one 
considers that ‘the spatial integration of productive and reproductive spheres 
also permits artisans to rely on the casual labour of family members, particu-
larly women and pensioner[s]’ (Lazerson, 1990, 121). Family in business is the 
crucial argument for family-based spatial settings, with Marshallian theory 
initially being extended to analyse the successful performance of regionally 
concentrated systems of production based on family-owned and highly spe-
cialised small and medium-sized enterprises. Moreover, industrial districts 
orchestrate market mechanisms and social institutions, such as families, kin-
ship networks, and local communities, capitalising on external economies 
of scale (Trigilia, 1986). However, the family as an important ingredient in 
spatial settings was picked up randomly in studies investigating the spatial 
organisation patterns of post-Fordist formation in relation to new business 
formation (Garofoli, 1994) and the advantages of small and medium-sized 
enterprises (Bryson, Wood, & Keeble, 1993) due to cooperation, trust, and 
reciprocity among spatially proximate economic entities (Hansen, 1992). 

Apart from the Italian industrial district, the Wenzhou model (Yeung, 2000; 
Wei et al., 2007) and the Gnösjo Spirit (Wigren, 2003) became popular research 
frameworks for exploring family frm–driven regional development, wherein 
business, family, and spatial context were heavily intertwined. In these frame-
works, family frms or kinship ties serve as the ‘glue’ for socio-spatial proximity, 
holding together spatial arrangements and localized social relationships in so-
called territorial innovation models (innovative milieus, clusters, regional inno-
vation systems, and new industrial spaces) (Sforzi, 1989; Pypłacz, 2013; Brinkhoff 
et al., 2015). Therefore, in regional studies, the frm is frequently considered ‘an 
organisational unit bringing together diverse social relations in which actors 
are embedded … [and] these relationships may be inter-personal relationships, 
family linkages or simply social ties’ (Yeung, 2000, 311). In other words, the frm 
and its (family) management orchestrate spatial locations and networks, all of 
which are stabilised by family ties (Suwala & Oinas, 2012; Suwala, 2019). 

A second research stream considers the family and family frms as (un-)fa-
vourable spatial factors or structures in local decisions. While Malecki (2000) 
subsumed the family as a soft factor in regional science, Zhou (1996) and Su-
wala and Kitzmann (2019) emphasised the benefts of spatially-concentrated 
ethnic and migrant family frms. Moreover, research has shown that found-
ers/owners tend to locate near their families and friends in general (Schamp, 
2005; Stam, 2007; Martyniuk & Gierusz, 2016) as these soft locational fac-
tors are important for frm performance and survival (Martyniuk-Pęczek, 
Martyniuk, Gierusz, & Pęczek, 2017; Suwala, 2019). Based on a study of 251 
Polish frms, Martyniuk and Gierusz (2016) confrmed that in the case of 
family business, when deciding on the location for their business activity, 
the majority of owners choose a location near their home/residence. 
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The increased availability and accessibility of family business-specifc 
and regionally dis-aggregated data has enabled new research on the spa-
tial structures of family-based economic activities and their recursive rela-
tionship with the context (e.g., Adjei et al., 2016; Berlemann & Jahn, 2016; 
Majocchi, D’Angelo, Forlani, & Buck, 2018; Amato, 2019). Amato (2019) 
provided a fne-grained look into the generally positive association between 
family-managed frms and employment growth within a large panel data-
set of Spanish manufacturing frms during the economic recession between 
2007 and 2008. He concluded that when location is considered, municipal-
ity size positively affects employment growth within family-managed frms. 
Moreover, the results reveal that during the economic crisis, the reduction 
in employment level was less pronounced for family-managed frms located 
in small municipalities due to their stronger socioeconomic ties than for 
those in larger urban settings (Amato, 2019). The rationale here is that spa-
tial structures make a difference for family frms. 

A third research stream takes the availability of new data to explore the 
phenomenon of family frm at different spatial scales, ranging from local 
(e.g., Yanagisako, 2002; Baschieri, Carosi, & Mengoli, 2017) to global (e.g., 
Yeung & Soh, 2000; Majocchi et al., 2018). Interestingly, the widely acknowl-
edged local home bias of family frms could not be confrmed in the study by 
Baschieri et al. (2017). Using a dataset of Italian frms (half of them family 
frms) over the 1999–2011 period, they concluded that local home bias was 
not a common phenomenon among the entire sample and mainly occurred 
in family frms in which the founder led the business. Local home bias did 
not occur in non-family frms and in family frms in which the owner had 
acquired control through a market transaction. Moreover, the results sug-
gest that locally committed family frms elicit investor preference for local 
stocks and, in doing so, exploit local clientele to lower the cost of funding. 
This means that family frms’ social contributions to their local communi-
ties may have an opportunistic effect (Baschieri et al., 2017). 

A fourth research stream links family frms to spatial processes such as 
regional learning, innovation, and internationalisation (Yeung, 2000; Wei 
et al., 2007; Berlemann & Jahn, 2016; Adjei, Eriksson, Lindgren, & Holm, 
2019; Amato, 2019). This stream mostly investigates different dimensions 
of social capital and proximities that infuence frm performance and thus 
regional prosperity (Karakayaci, 2013; Pucci, Brumana, Minola, & Zanni, 
2017; Suwala & Micek, 2018). For example, studies have shown that the 
family and different forms of entrepreneurial family relationships can be 
considered sources of effective learning or skills and thereby contribute 
to differences in frm performance across regions (Adjei et al., 2016, 2019). 
With regard to innovation, for Italy, Pini (2019) showcased that while exter-
nal management signifcantly affects frms’ propensity for innovation in the 
more advanced area (centre-north), in the less developed area (south), it re-
quires an additional simultaneous investment in research and development 
to drive frms’ innovation in family management. However, it is unclear 
whether a strong presence of family frms in certain spatial settings always 
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leads to prosperity. Schamp (2005) concluded that the lack of fexibility in 
regions dominated by traditional family branches, which often have a high 
density of family frms, might result in regional cognitive lock-in, regional 
sclerosis, and/or regional decline. 

A ffth research stream comprises spatial policy and planning approaches, 
where family frms have been considered complementary additional actors 
in the development of local and regional economies (Albers & Suwala, 2018, 
2020a–c; Graffenberger & Görmar, 2020). Albers and Suwala (2018 and 
2020) differentiated between different intensities of so-called ‘corporate 
spatial responsibility’—a spatial extension of the traditional concept of cor-
porate social responsibility—and the impact on regional development. As 
shown in some cases, family frms’ local commitment became so intensive 
that they coined these family frm initiatives as family frm–led local and re-
gional economic development. In these cases, family frms took over former 
sovereign and administrative districts as well as county and state tasks nec-
essary for local and regional governance and exerted genuine place leader-
ship through holistic local future plans and master plan initiatives (Albers & 
Suwala, 2018, 2020c; Suwala et al., 2018). 

Spatial familiness and family spatialities 

The contemporary re-discovery of space in family business research studies 
and families within territories have connected family business studies with 
regional studies. Not until recently did both these research streams start the 
cross-fertilisation process. While scholars like Basco (2015) and Stough et al. 
(2015) from family business studies raised the question of whether the mere 
presence of family frms is good or bad for regional economic development, 
Suwala and Oinas (2012) from the regional studies feld almost simultaneously 
examined the micro-foundations of the spatial management of (family) frms. 

To explore each of the aforementioned streams, we frst present the con-
ceptual model of spatial family management, which aims to interpret how 
different spaces affect family management (Suwala & Oinas, 2012). Sec-
ond, we re-visit the regional familiness model (Basco, 2015), which aims to 
capture family frms’ embeddedness in social, economic, and productive 
structures within the spatial context to explain family frms’ role in regional 
development. For both approaches, we shed light on the spatial entities we 
discussed in the previous sections—namely, factors and structures, pro-
cesses, contexts, scales, settings, policies, and concepts. 

Spatial family management model 

Despite being a central topic in regional studies, neither the frm nor the 
manager have been properly acknowledged, due to the rather macro per-
spective used to develop models of spatial economies (e.g., von Thünen, 
Weber, Christaller, Lösch, Isard). Moreover, these models assume a passive 
interpretation of the individual as homo economicus (Suwala, 2020). Despite 
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novel and promising developments in the feld, the (family) manager is still 
considered rather lonesome or, more precisely, a fragmented maverick 
(Suwala & Schlunze, 2019). The management geography1 research stream 
(Schlunze, Baber, & Agola, 2012; Suwala & Oinas, 2012) attempts to explain 
managerial agency across and within spaces when businesses have to decide 
on appropriate locations, local or international operations, strategic rela-
tionships with suppliers and customers, and internal and external images. 
In other words, this research stream aims to analyse the management of 
economic, social, and cognitive spatial domains in multi-scalar confgura-
tions and their infuence on corporate performance through concentration, 
interaction, and perception (Suwala & Oinas, 2012). Family managers have 
to address three spatialities—economic, social, and cognitive spaces— 
spatialy-infuenced self-reinforcing (dis-) and each of them can be seen as 
a continuum between different types of economies versus diseconomies of 
scale i.e., spatialy-infuenced self-reinforcing (dis-) economies (Suwala, 2014). 

First, the economic space can be thought of as a location. Space retains 
economic meaning as a location due to the simple fact that transport and 
transaction expenses occur over distance; hence, location is relative (against 
other locations), and spatial costs (e.g., transaction and transportation costs) 
can be calculated (Suwala, 2020). Within this domain, the family manager 
has to address different problems related to location, such as the frm’s loca-
tional strategy, the optimal spatial choice regarding locational factors, and 
internationalisation-related decision making (e.g., liabilities of foreignness) 
(Suwala & Kulke, 2017). Managerial tasks have to optimise self-reinforcing 

Figure 1.1 Spatial family management model (adopted and refned further from 
Suwala and Oinas [2012], Suwala [2019]). 
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spatial mechanisms arising from agglomeration economies that are inter-
nal (e.g., economies of scale and scope) and external (e.g., localisation and 
urbanisation economies) to the frm. Here, spatial factors (importance of 
locational factors), spatial structures (relative location of the business), and 
partly spatial processes (expansion and internationalisation of the frm) are 
important. Managers have to optimally balance the concentration and dis-
persion of economic activities within space (Suwala, 2019). 

Second, the social space is perceived as a place. A place is constructed 
through social ego-centric relationships between individuals; hence, it is re-
lational. In other words, ‘social space involves the network of functional 
relationships and social interactions’ (Trip & Romein, 2010, 5). Places are 
about context, and they can only be understood through actors’ social and 
relational embeddedness (Selcuk & Suwala, 2020). Within this domain, the 
family manager has to balance family relationships, internal and external 
frm ties (suppliers, customers, etc.), and friendship networks (Suwala, 2019) 
to provide solutions to the fundamental problem of coordinating relation-
ships between economic actors. These relationships are characterised by 
different dimensions of proximities (e.g., spatial, cognitive, organisational, 
institutional, and cultural) (Knoben & Oerlemans, 2006). Proximities may 
become proximity economies when fuelled by power, trust, and reciproc-
ity, resulting in place-based knowledge and learning processes (by means 
of face-to-face meetings) (Storper & Venables, 2004). However, not only is 
being there (spatial proximity, physical presence) important but so is being 
aware (cognitive proximity) (Grabher et al., 2018). Managers have to orches-
trate the frm’s networks its interaction and isolation while being situated 
in particular spatial contexts and spatial settings (e.g., industrial districts, 
migrant communities) (Suwala, 2019). 

Finally, the cognitive space can be visualised as a landscape. Landscapes are 
the result of individuals’ topo-centric relationships with space. Individuals (e.g., 
employees) are bound together not only by (ego-)relationships among themselves 
(relational view) but also through topical-relationships directly with space (Su-
wala, 2020). The result is a topical feld in which individuals collectively share 
similar cognitive images, spatial mindsets, and particular atmospheres without 
necessarily knowing each other personally (Brinkhoff et al., 2015). Within this 
domain, the family manager lays out frm ethics or a family charter in order to 
establish a long-lasting frm culture that is reinforced by manifold images related 
to the family name, house symbols, and logos and in which the environment or 
workplace design plays a crucial role. This cognitive space is about a ‘stockpile 
of knowledge, traditions, memories and images’ (Scott, 2010, 123), which helps 
create a (mutual) atmosphere to stimulate particular perceptions and holistic 
experiences. The cognitive space as landscape may result in experience econ-
omies (e.g., entertainment, educational, aesthetic, and escapist experiences) 
(Suwala, 2014) depending on the intensity of attention and the memorability 
of extraordinary events and may arise from overlapping perceptions among in-
dividuals (Lange, Power, & Suwala, 2014; Pfeufer & Suwala, 2020). Therefore, 
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managers have to set up and balance between perceptions and misconceptions 
of economic actors’ experiences with family frms creating a certain spatial 
context—spatial processes like local learning, creativity, and innovation. 

Extending these ideas from management geography to the family business 
feld, managerial decisions in the context of family frms have to balance 
three different spatialities—economic, social, and cognitive spaces—and 
each can be interpreted as a continuum between different types of (dis-) 
economies arising from concentration/dispersion, interaction/isolation, 
and perception/misconception. Each of these spatialities comprises differ-
ent managerial roles, such as the concentration role as a locational explorer 
(relative view, economic space, concentration), the interactional role as an 
embedded gatekeeper (relational view, social space, interaction), and the in-
formational role as an experienced preceptor (topic view, cognitive space, 
perception) (Figure 1.1). 

Regional familiness model 

Since family involvement in the frm affects the way an organisation is 
owned, governed, and managed, consequently, it is a source of heterogene-
ity among family frms and between them and non-family frms. The micro-
foundations of the spatial family management model should be linked to 
the meso- and macro-foundations in order to theoretically and empirically 
interpret the effect of family frms at different spatial scales (e.g., local or 
regional). In this sense, the regional familiness model aims to connect the 
meso- and macro-foundations of family frms in regional studies. 

Following Basco (2015), we defne regional familiness as the conse-
quences of family businesses’ embeddedness in the spatial context that 
alter regional or spatial factors (i.e., tangible and intangible factors) and 
regional or spatial processes (e.g., spill-overs, information exchange, learn-
ing processes, social interactions, competition dynamics, and institutional 
dynamics) through proximity dimensions (i.e., relational, institutional, or-
ganisational, social, and cognitive proximities). In this sense, the family 
frm is not only an important actor due to its mere presence but also a 
driver of heterogeneity for regional factors and processes and their associ-
ated proximity dimensions. 

The frst connection that the regional familiness model proposes is the 
effect of family frms on regional factors (spatial factors). Regional or spatial 
factors are the aggregate resources (tangible or intangible, endogenous or 
exogenous) in an adopted spatial entity. They include not only traditional 
neoclassical resources related to capital and labour but also human factors 
(knowledge embedded in the labour force), social factors (networks and 
access to networks through which information fows), and entrepreneur-
ial factors (ability and willingness to discover and exploit opportunities). 
The distinctive characteristics of family involvement in economic activi-
ties develop and create aggregate factors that, because of their endogenous 
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characteristics, represent basic elements that may determine the quantity, 
quality, and pace of economic and social development. It is important to 
recognise that the aggregate effect of family frm activities could alter ex-
isting regional factors, imprinting them with specifc properties, such as pa-
tient capital, local re-investment, and long-term commitment, but could also 
create additional unique and diffcult-to-imitate regional factors, such as 
labour commitment, collective knowledge transfer across generations, stock 
of kinship and social relationships, and collective entrepreneurial spirit (see 
the literature on territorial innovation models—Brinkhoff et al., 2015). 

However, understanding the effect of family frms on regional factors is 
necessary to unpack family frms’ connection to the meso-level; regional 
factors need regional processes that are responsible for exploiting and al-
locating them. The main regional or spatial processes include spillovers, 
information exchange, learning processes, social interactions, competitive 
dynamics, and institutional dynamics. The quality of regional processes can 
accelerate or slow the productivity of regional factors and can thus have 
consequences for regional economic and social development. By recognis-
ing the existence of regional processes, it is possible to move the concept of 
space from an absolute and relative perspective to a relational perspective. 

The effcient functioning of regional processes lies on the dimension of 
proximity. Proximity refers to the state, quality, sense, or fact of being near 
or next to in space, time, or relationship (Torre & Wallet, 2014; Basco, 2015). 
However, just ‘being there’ is not suffcient for regional processes to function 
effectively. According to Boschma (2005), proximity is more than simple 
geographical proximity related to the physical distance between economic 
actors and between economic actors and regional factors. The concept 
of proximity has different dimensions. Cognitive proximity refers to ‘the 
similarity of the subjective mental framework of actors and the tacit and 
codifed knowledge owned by actors’ (Westlund & Adam, 2010, 112). So-
cial proximity can be defned as the socially embedded relationships among 
agents based on trust derived from friendship, kinship, and experience 
(Brinkhoff et al., 2012). Finally, while organisational proximity refers to the 
individual relationships within the boundaries of an organisation itself and 
the relationships among organisations, institutional proximity is the general 
macro-level (political) framework. 

Because family businesses are locally embedded and have historical roots 
in certain places, the regional familiness model proposes that the thickness 
and quality of proximity—in other words, the spatial context—are affected 
by the aggregate effect of family businesses. For instance, family frms gen-
erally intend to stay where they dwell (belong) even during diffcult times 
like crises (Zhou, He, & Wang, 2017). In this sense, family frms stabilise 
geographical proximity and therefore spatial structures across generations. 
The most promising and necessary aggregate effect of family frms is on 
cognitive and social proximity due to the intrinsic relationship between 
the family, the frm, and the local community (see already Astrachan, 
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1988; Brinkhoff et al., 2012; Seaman et al., 2017). This relationship is pro-
nounced in family frms since they are active actors in the regional social-
isation process, in which economic, social, and emotional connections are 
not only generated between the family and the frm but also extended to 
the rest of the local community, creating a ‘local atmosphere’ (cf. origi-
nal Marshallian ideas, Marshall, 1890, 198). Additionally, the kinship and 
friendship relationships within and beyond frm boundaries contribute to 
establishing a particular trust-based society (see also Paci, 1980). In this 
sense, the organisational nature of family frms stimulates organisational 
proximity by developing communication channels among frms (within 
and outside the region) and by establishing cooperation and competition. 
Finally, to a certain extent, family frms are responsible for developing 
institutional proximity—that is, the implicit and explicit values, cultural 
norms, ethical principles, and formal rules that frame local and regional 
economic activities. 

In sum, the regional familiness model is a box of theoretical tools 
for analysing and interpreting the role family frms can play in regional 
development. It goes beyond the simple statement that the importance 
of family frms stems from the fact that the family business is the most 
common form of organisation and unpacks the meaning of their pres-
ence in economic space. Moreover, the model links spatial factors, spatial 
contexts, and spatial processes (consequences) and enables researchers to 
operate across various spatial scales (from meso- to macro-foundations) 
(see Figure 1.2). 

Figure 1.2 Regional familiness model (Basco, 2015). 
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Concluding remarks for fertile ground between family business 
studies and regional studies 

The spatial family management and regional familiness models can be 
combined to create a big picture that links all spatial scales (micro-, meso-, 
and macro-levels of analysis) and connects family business studies and re-
gional studies. While the spatial family management model incorporates 
spatialities into family management decision making (family spatialities), 
the regional familiness model unpacks the role family frms play in regional 
economic and social development. What a combined model might look like 
is subject to further research in the near future (see also Basco & Suwala, 
2020). Table 1.1 summarises the main outcomes of the stock-taking studies in 
both disciplines and their relationships with the analysed spatial entities— 
factors, structures, processes, contexts, scales, settings, policies, and concepts. 

Table 1.1 Key fndings linking the felds of family business studies and regional 
studies 

Family business studies Regional studies 

Spatial  
factors 

Spatial 
structures 

Spatial  
scales 

Spatial 
contexts 

Family frm founders choose 
locations closer in proximity 
to their residences than non-
family frm owners (Kahn & 
Henderson, 1992). 

Family frms are located in 
rural and economically strong 
regions (Pérez & Raposo, 
2007; Spiegel & Block, 2011). 

Spatial scales serve as active 
frames: local (Seaman 
et al., 2017; Amato et al. 2020), 
regional (Chang et al., 2008; 
Bird & Wennberg, 2014), global 
(De Massis et al., 2018), and 
home region (Banalieva & 
Eddleston, 2011). 

Spatial context can be related 
to family frms’ well-being, 
functional logic, and 
success factors (Backman & 
Palmberg, 2015; Basco, 2018; 
Baù et al., 2019). 

Family frm owners tend to 
locate near their families 
and friends (Schamp, 2005; 
Martyniuk & Gierusz, 2016) 
and favour soft locational 
factors (Martyniuk-Pęczek  
et al., 2017; Suwala, 2019). 

Family frms and specifc 
business functions are located 
inside founding regions (Röhl, 
2008; Ermann, Lang, & 
Megerle, 2011; Mahr, 2017). 

There is mixed evidence 
regarding family frms’ local 
(e.g., Yanagisako, 2002) 
and global structures (e.g., 
Yeung & Soh, 2000; Majocchi 
et al., 2018). The widely 
acknowledged home bias of 
family frms loses signifcance 
(Baschieri et al., 2017). 

Spatial context is seen as 
socio-spatial embeddedness 
interwoven in personal 
networks (Mahr, 2017;  
Selcuk & Suwala, 2020). 

(Continued) 
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Table 1.1 Continued 

Family business studies Regional studies 

Spatial 
settings 

Spatial 
processes 

Spatial 
policies 

Spatial 
concepts 

Multiple 
spatial 
entities 

There is mixed evidence for the 
‘family effect’ and the ‘spatial 
setting effect’ in networks, 
districts, and clusters 
(Cucculelli & Storai, 2015; 
Basco & Calabrò, 2016; Lopes 
et al., 2016; Seaman  
et al., 2017). 

There is mixed evidence 
regarding the pathways family 
frms’ internationalisation 
(Gallo & Sveen, 1991;  
Graves & Thomas, 2008; 
Calabrò et al., 2017; Amato, 
Basco, Gómez-Ansón, & 
Lattanzi, 2020). 

Family frms are under-
represented in regional 
policies based on their 
importance in economies 
(Glassop & Graves, 2010; 
Basco &Bartkevičiūtė, 2016) 
and their commitment 
towards their home regions 
(Kim, Haider, Wu, & Dou, 
forthcoming). 

The conceptual space, cultural 
space, community space, and 
contingency space in family 
frms are linked by networks 
(Seaman, 2012, 2013, 2015). 

The regional familiness model 
explains the spatial factors, 
contexts, and processes 
(consequences) necessary to 
enhance regional development 
across different spatial scales 
(Basco, 2015). 

Family frms and family 
ties serve as the ‘glue’ for 
socio-spatial proximity in 
territorial innovation models 
(Bagnasco, 1977; Yeung, 
2000; Wigren, 2003). 

There is mixed evidence 
regarding family frms’ 
regional learning, 
innovation, and 
internationalisation (Wei 
et al., 2007; Berlemann & 
Jahn, 2016; Adjei et al., 2019; 
Amato, 2019; Felzensztein, 
Deans, & Dana, 2019; Lenz, 
2020). 

Family frms have corporate 
spatial responsibilities 
related to educational, social, 
and cultural issues (Jahn, 
2015; Albers & Suwala, 2018; 
Graffenberger & Görmar, 
2020). 

The existing research is 
focusing on management of 
the relative space, relational 
space, and topical space in 
family frms (Suwala, 2014, 
2020; Amato, 2019). 

The spatial family management 
model explains multi-
spatial coordination tasks 
incorporating spatial factors, 
structures, contexts, settings, 
and processes in decision 
making (Suwala & Oinas, 
2012; Suwala, 2019). 

Concerning the research on spatial factors, we see a great deal of coher-
ence in the results between both disciplines. The main idea is that family 
frm owners tend to locate near their families and friends and favour soft 
locational factors in comparison to non-family frm owners, who tend to 
make locational decisions based on rational cost-beneft considerations. 
In addition, family business research reveals the complicated relationship 
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between the family’s perspective and the business’s perspective in locational 
choices. With regard to research on spatial structures and distribution, there 
is also an overlap between both streams. Family frms and their accompany-
ing business functions are generally located inside founding regions, which 
indicates the spatial persistence of family frms. Moreover, family frms of-
ten provide both stability and breeding grounds for prosperous economic 
and social development. All of this happens not only in urban centres but 
also in rural areas in proximity to metropoles and outside of high-tech ag-
glomerations (e.g., Germany’s so-called ‘hidden champion’ frms). Further-
more, spatial scales are perceived as active surroundings in both disciplines 
rather than passive frames. Although unlimited in variety depending on the 
research interest at hand, home region (i.e., local region) bias still domi-
nates the research, albeit with declining intensity. Spatial contexts still act 
as a lens to investigate family frms’ wellbeing, functional logic, and success 
factors. This selection mechanism makes spaces and family frm practices 
unique. There is no ‘one location fts all’ approach, as both disciplines agree, 
because family frms, their locational imprints, their people, their practices, 
and their images are embedded in particular spaces. Here, research interests 
in both disciplines differ. Whereas regional studies scholars consider family 
frms and family ties the ‘glue’ necessary for socio-spatial proximity in ter-
ritorial innovation models, there is mixed evidence within family business 
studies concerning the ‘family effect’ and the ‘spatial settings effect’ in net-
works, districts, and clusters. 

There are also pertinent research approaches with regard to spatial pro-
cesses. Whereas family business scholars mostly deal with the capabilities 
and pathways necessary for family frms to internationalise, regional stud-
ies scholars focus on regional learning and innovation processes. Research 
on spatial policies and planning measures is predominantly in the early stages 
in both disciplines, with various approaches treating family frms as both 
targets and initiators of policy interventions. In terms of spatial concepts, 
research has focused on both internal and external aspects: ‘spaces of fa-
miliness’ and ‘family spatialities’. 

Finally, the two presented models bridge multiple spatial entities: the 
regional familiness model, which outlines the spatial factors, contexts, and 
processes (consequences) necessary to enhance regional development by 
family frms across different spatial scales, and the spatial family manage-
ment model, which suggests multi-spatial coordination tasks incorporat-
ing spatial factors, structures, contexts, settings, and processes into family 
frm managers’ decision processes. Both models complement each other 
quite well since the latter describes the micro-foundations of managerial 
decision making that can be scaled upward through aggregated views by 
the former. Both research streams have overlaps but also idiosyncrasies 
originating from their felds. Therefore, we call for more interdisciplinary 
work to address research gaps and exchange insights on theoretical, em-
pirical, and practical grounds to better investigate the phenomena of ‘spa-
tial familiness’ and ‘family spatialities’. 
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Note 
1 Sometimes also called ‘managerial geography’ (Laulajainen, 1998) or ‘economic 

geographies of management’ (Jones, 2016). 
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